PreKindergarten Literacy/Social Skills

Week of April 20-May 1

Things to do every day:
 Write your name 3 times . Don’t forget your capitals and spaces 
 Recite the Alphabet using the Alphabet Linking Chart
This week for enrichment we will focus on….. Plants
Materials Needed:
Books of interest (online or print)
Paper and pencil
Rhyming Pictures (Cut out of magazines, Parents can draw them or Print them Here
Rhyming Foldable Books Here
Additional online resources available with math games and activities:
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html

Students choose at least one task from the boxes below to complete each day.
New Learning: Required
*More information will be
coming from your teacher this
week.

Choice 3: Listening Games:
Classic Game of Hot/Cold
This activity builds vocabulary.
Materials: an item to hide
Remember this game? Hide an
item (toy, hat, anything) in the
room. Have your child wander
around looking for the item. If
they are moving away from the
item, say they are getting colder
. . . icy . . . freezing cold! If they
are moving closer, say they are
getting warmer, hot, boiling hot!
Have fun building vocabulary by
using different words for hot
and cold.
Weekly Guidance Lesson:

Hafley Development Center 2020

Choice 1: Beginning Sounds:
Use the plastic Easter eggs to create
a fun game with beginning sounds.
On one side of the egg write a
B,C,M,R on the other side write –at.
Spin the egg and practice the words
.
Bat, Cat, Mat, Rat

Choice 4: Look for Letters!
This activity builds early
reading skills.
Materials: any items in the
kitchen

Choice 2: Writing – Create
foldable books with paper. Draw
pictures of

Extension: Sound Blending
In this game, your child will listen
carefully for sounds in animal
names and put the sounds
together to make the word.
Separating and blending sounds
Do an alphabet scavenger
that make words is part of
hunt in the kitchen! Give your “phonological awareness”, an
child a letter to look for on
important skill that comes before
boxes, canned goods, jars—
learning to read and spell.
anything with a label. Make it
an ongoing challenge by
https://cliengagefamily.org/superstarting with A and going in
clasificacion/
alphabetical order. Can you
find every letter in the
alphabet?

